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The GETZ Journey

• Implementation
• Activities
• Dissemination
• Evaluation
• Impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My intention in this session is share with you the story of our 3 year project reflecting on our journey  from the creation and implementation of the project  through to the evaluation and outcomes.



The Project

Erasmus + 
Collaborative Partnerships

Project characteristics and relevance

‘to promote voluntary activities in sport, together with social inclusion, 
equal opportunities and awareness of the importance of health-
enhancing physical activity through increased participation in, and 
equal access to, sport for all’
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Presentation Notes
So a little background GETZ is an Erasmus + Collaborative Partnerships Project funded by the EACEA. A bid was submitted by 7 European partners providing a mix from university and youth sport/ education organisations sector  - the emphasis in this project is very much on social inclusion and equal opportunities from a female perspective on leadership in sport.



A collaborative partnership bringing together
a range of knowledge and experience and 

an international perspective
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Our journey  started in back in 2018 with the submission of a bid which was actually led by Dr Donna De Haan, who was at that point worked at the AUAS. Donna brought together this team of 7 partners from across Europe each with some unique experience of working in sport – 4 universities each with sport management degree programmes AUAS, UW, Molde, VUB and 3 national sports organisations SSC,COC,EUSA. The idea was to address the inequalities in sport leadership from a gender perspective through and educational approach and the international experience of teaching, research, sport leadership and governance of the partners was a good starting point and obviously one the EACEA approved of. Unfortunately Donna who had started this process left AUAS for another role and the Project Coordination was taken up by the University of Worcester – I feel it so important to acknowledge Donna De Haans and some of her colleagues at AUAS- Helmein Rambaldo and Sarah Zipp for their role in the initial development of this project along with the remaining partners.



Overview

The GETZ project is built around three key stakeholder groups; Generation Z, 
educators and practitioners.

Generation Z – individuals born in the mid 1990s to late 2000s.

The main aim being to facilitate gender equality in sport leadership by 
educating and empowering Generation Z, to enable them to become the 
change agents and role models who can breakdown gender stereotypes and 
barriers for future generations.
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It is built around 3 main stakeholdersTarget audience is GenZ – the next influencers and change merchantsOur main aim is to try and educate, raise awareness and empower this next generation to make impact and change so we level the playing field; redress the balance between the number of men and women involved in sport and leadership roles in sport. This of course is a hugely complex task but our approach from the outset has been to engage with both male and females – this is not just about working with women, it as as important, if not more to work with men to enlighten, engage across gender to break down these stereotypes illuminate the issues in order to look at things from a socio cultural perspective break things down so you can rebuild them



Underrepresentation of Women in Leadership 
There has been significant progress to increase female participation 
within sport; however, the encouragement has not been parallel within 
employment of females within sporting occupations (Burton, 2015; 
Joseph & Anderson, 2016). 

Women in Sport (2017) state that under half of Sport England and UK 
Sport funded NGBs do not meet the new 30% requirement, with 9 
having no women in any senior leadership roles (excluding the CEO). 

Females are assigned lower status job roles congruent to traditional 
gender norms, due to the perceived masculinity required for 
leadership positions (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Burton et al. 2009; Burton 
& Hagan, 2009).
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So the context and starting point centres around this underrepresentation of women in sport leadership and although we know things are changing (slowly) we recognise that there is  increased media involvement and coverage of female sport, greater opportunities for participation Research, contemporary and historical, anecdotal  and statistical evidence, what we read and see still demonstrates underrepresentation of females in sport and sport leadership.  Certainly this is supported by many of the presentations we have heard over the last week as part of the WISE Females are assigned lower status job roles congruent to traditional gender norms, due to the perceived masculinity required for leadership positions (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Burton et al. 2009; Burton & Hagan, 2009)."To achieve long-lasting change, and for women's sport to occupy a central role in our culture in the UK, the sports industry must widely recognise a social responsibility to building sport for all, and practically connect a vision for women's sport to long-term commercial profit.“Tammy Parlour, chief executive and co-founder of the Women's Sport Trust.The study called Closing the Visibility Gap found that more than 80% of UK women's sport fans feel major events and TV broadcasts have been important factors behind following women's sport.But more than a third (36%) of women's sports use digital channels only to broadcast their sport.And fewer than 30% of the most prominent images on website and social channels of UK sport governing bodies feature female athletes - a discrepancy that even more marked for professional clubs in football, cricket and rugby



Gender Equality across partner countries
• EUSA - participation of female athletes reaches 41%. With regards to coaches and officials and 

participation EUSA reports 81% male and 19% female participation rates (EUSA Statistical Data, 2019). 
• Croatia - The leadership in Croatian sport is dominated by men. 89% of the 35 sport federations have a 

male president, and only four (11%) of the federations have a female president. Among the vice-
presidents there is only one woman (2%). Croatia (2019) 46% (n=16) of the sport federations do not 
have any female board members. The Olympic Committee has implemented programmes to increase 
the number of women in decision making positions, coaching and in participation from grassroots to 
elite sport

• Belgium –in the national Olympic and sports federations 23% of women hold positions on boards with 
approximately 28% holding positions of Vice president o r president

• Netherlands – in the national Olympic and sports federations 24% of women hold positions on boards 
with approximately 28% holding positions of Vice president o r president

• Norway -The Norwegian Confederation of Sport has an ambition of 40 % female leaders by 2023. In 
2021: 34 % Female General secretaries in Specialized Sport Federations. 19% female leaders of regional 
branch. 

• Sweden - 42% of the members of the sports federations' boards are women.
• UK -Sport England’s(2020) Annual Survey on Diversity in Sport Governance revealed that women now 

make up an average 40% of board members across Sport England and UK Sport-funded bodies. 
However, a quarter of organisations still do not achieve the 30%(2016) minimum target. 
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And it is replicated across our partner countries. We identified similar patterns and issues in relation to female leadership in sport so are on common ground with a wealth of experiences and information to draw on. Why is this an issue ? Without a balance of male and female in the roles which influence and affect how sport, physical activity is governed many of the issues that have an impact on girls and women's participation are not being addressed. Time to take part, facilities, range of activities financial support, attitudes  are issues that are frequently referred to in relation to lack of participationNorway - Although much has been done to promote equality between the sexes, women constitute only 30% of the executives of special sports federations.The Netherlands - refer to autonomy, being healthy and equality (OCW, 2013). More males (61.5%) likely to be physically active than females (59.9%), Belgium - 98% of the presidents of the Board of Directors and 96% of the presidents of the Executive Committees are men (De Bruyn, 2008).Sweden - representation of females on boards are just below 40%.Croatia - continuously making an effort to promote the position of women in sport in Croatia, in particular in leadership positions. Less than 7% of women take those position in the sport system of Croatia. EUSA - participation of female athletes reaches 40%. With regards to coaches and officials and participation in the delegation EUSA reports 84% male and 16% female participation rates (EUSA Statistical Data, 2015). 



Activities:

Implementation
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So having a context we then needed an operational plan which we divided into a series of progressive but also concurrent work packages. Each partner was a given a specific role/work package to lead but all have contributed to each stage of this process



Gender Equality Toolkit for Generation Z (GETZ) (WP2)

Objective:

To develop, deliver and evaluate an innovative educational 
resource specifically designed to educate Generation Z on the issues 
relating to gender equality and equal opportunities in sport via a Massive 
Open Online Course (MOOC). 

The GETZ toolkit consists of unique resources specifically designed by the 
GETZ consortium to bring to life the issue of gender equality in sport in a 
practical, theoretical and applied way.
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Having decided that we wanted to work with Gen Z from an educational perspective we set out to create an educational resource which will raise awareness, stimulate debate, ignite some interest and passion and get young people across Europe at least to think about the issue of gender equality in sport



Research – to inform practice (WP4)

Gender Equality in Sport Research Studies
Study 1
Focus group  semi - structured interviews
Fact finding – base line knowledge and awareness
What did we find out? How did we use that information? 

Gender inequality in sport:
Perceptions and experiences of generation Z
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One of our starting points was to create a research plan and a publication plan to give the substance and credibility to our work. We started  with some base line data – what were the perceptions of Gen Z as they entered university? We used a qualitative approach and conducted focus group interviews  with 40 students all enrolled on a  Sport/Sport Management degrees across the 4 universities. The outcome of this was to help inform the content of the MOOC – we conducted the research in October 2018  and started the first pilot version of the MOOC in Feb 2019The different themes (i.e., culture and society, governance and law, commerce, media, participation and events as a starting point to gain more insight into sport undergraduate students’ considerations of gender equality in sport. Acker’s (1990) theoretical framework will be used in this study to identify knowledge gaps related to visible and invisible processes that shape these young people’s identity and knowledge on gender equality in sport. 



Generation Z?

‘Technologically savvy’ – the digital natives

Like to be heard and have strong opinions

The power to change the world and strive for 
equal rights

Video-based learning 

Watch sport  on devices rather than TV 

Like self directed and independent  and 
intrapersonal learning 

(Seemiller & Grace, 2017)

Use of social media - connect with others, 
reflection/question, support 

(Shatto & Erwin, 2017
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So before we stated creating the content we needed to understand Gz as well, How could we engage them , how they like to learn? We know they are the digital natives  - their phones are their lives always at hand, social media for most, their greatest communication tool



Rationale  for Course Design

• flexible and accessible design
• Structured interactive tasks
• Self assessment and reflection
• International perspective
• Prompting engagement and debate
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Equally we needed to consider what thus resource would need to look like – it needed to be something that could be used in different contexts – as part of a university course and equally accessible to sports clubs, coaches, coach education programmesIt needed to be freeEasy to accessFlexible/Adaptable -  could be integrated into coursesBe recognised /accreditation available  in some formAnd interesting and engaging We used canvas as the platform awarded 1 ECTS credit to be organised and verified by the course /university and we introduced a certificate endorsed by the consortium for those that completed all units



Addressing Gender Equality within Sport

CULTURE AND 
SOCIETY

GOVERNANCE 
AND LAW

COMMERCE MEDIA PARTICIPATION EVENTS 

Unit Outline Case Studies Tasks

Discussion 
Activities

Recommended 
Readings

Feedback 
Survey
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What it looks like : 6 theoretical unit which can be completed in isolation as a stand-alone subject or the ‘students’ can choose to take the complete GETZ programme. Within each unit are the following:Unit OutlineCase StudiesTasksQuizzesDiscussion boardsDiscussion ActivitiesRecommended ReadingsFeedback SurveyCulture and Society – the complex interrelationship between society and sport, gender and identity issues and experiences e.g. sex segregation within sport, discrimination experienced by female athletes such as Serena Williams at US Open and ongoing discourse around Caster Semenya.Media – understand the challenges faced by female athletes due to multiple channel communication and understanding the relationship between media and society e.g. social media abuse, lack of media coverage or presentation of females, ASICS controversy.Governance & Law – the importance of diversity in leadership roles, evaluate sport organisation and international federations and their role within gender equality e.g. Billie Jean King Leadership Initiative, Game On: Women Can Coach, Gender Stereotypes within Career choices.Participation – identifying barriers for participation at all levels of sport and discussing contemporary measures to increase female participation e.g. maternity leave within professional sport, Always #LikeAGirl advert, sport programmes to encourage disengaged individuals to be active.Events – exploring key trends in demand and supply of sport events and the challenges faced now and in the future from a commercial, participant and spectating perspective e.g. Tokyo 2020 gender parity within events, consumers of women's sport and female sport fans, gender pay gap and the women's Olympic road cycling.Commerce – discuss the consumers and influence of their consumption and understand potential for growth within women’s sport e.g. #WhatIf campaign, VISA sponsorship, products designed for male athletes – outdoor adventure sports.
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A typical page would like this – there will be a more in depth presentation about the MOOC in the next sessionWe have an international context with each unit with Case Studeis and examples of literature , media etc from each of the partner countries



Initial Pilot
March – June 

2019 
Review

June – August 
2019

Launch
Sept 2019

Roll out
Oct 2019 

Evaluation and 
Review

June – August 
2020

2nd Roll out
Oct 2020

Final Evaluation
Amendment

Dec- 2020

Delivery Plan
WP3

64 1st year
students 

Universities
Sports Clubs
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So next step in our journey was the delivery plan starting with the initial pilot study in March 2019. We liken this approach to and action research study in many ways – we collected base line data researched our are, created a resource piloted reviewed it used the evaluation to inform the next stage  and started the process again refining and reviewing content 



Dissemination events
Dissemination: Multiplier Sports Events  

COC
November 2018

EUSA 
April 2019

SSC 
September 2019

Molde University 
College 
March 2020

UW 
April 2021

Good Governance and 
Gender Equality in Sport -
Zagreb 

FISU-EUSA Seminar 
-
Kranjska Gora

GETZ Seminar to 
launch the MOOC-
International 
Physical Literacy 
Conference, Umea

Student 
Conference- Young 
today – Equal 
tomorrow - Molde

Inaugural GETZ 
Conference Hosted by 
UW (Virtual event)

Additional dissemination activities 
• Women in Sport and Exercise Conference Jun2019 – London 3 x Presentations
• EASM London 2020 x 2 Presentations 
• University of Worcester ‘Share and Inspire’ Staff Seminar Jan 2020
• Kennisdag Gender : Sport and Gender  in Flanders June 2019 
• #ErasmusDays 2020 (Online event: October 2020)
• Gender Equality in University Sports Worldwide Webinar (Online event: March 2021)
• Introduction to the GETZ MOOC -Integration and Diversity  National Sport Districts of Sweden  November 2019
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5 planned Multiplier Sports Events each with a focus aligned to the different stages of the projectE.G Croatia first and a seminar on Goverace and Leadership from key leaders in sports organisations presenting and a following workshop where we assimilated the views of the seminar participants to help inform the content of the MOOC unitsEUSA – sharing our intentionsSSC a more global stage where we launched the ToolkitMolde – a chance to hear the student voice Gz and gain some insight and feedback on the MOOCFinally the Inaugural Conference. There have been a number of country specific dissemination activities as well and some major conferences



Monitoring (WP5)
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Monitoring ProgrammeLed by Molde a monitoring spreadsheet was devised to keep track of engagement – how many students were taking part , which units were followed; how long it took to complete units etc This helped to trak engagement and also feeds into our overall evaluationWe an see from this table which were the most popular units = popular tasks etc



Evaluating(WP5) – Pre and Post MOOC

• Pre MOOC questionnaire to establish awareness, 
knowledge, perception

• Post MOOC questionnaire
• Certification
Post MOOC Evaluation Study
• Qualitative Study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are current sport undergraduate students’ considerations of gender equality in sport? What areas of gender equality in sports are suffering from ‘knowledge gaps’ within this specific group of Gen Z students?There appears to be very limited impact of the MOOCIncluded in the pre-MOOC and post-MOOC survey: Gender-typing of nine sports (Hardin & Greer, 2009)Likert scale from (1) feminine to (5) masculineStatements related to equal opportunities in sportLikert scale from (1) conservative to (4) progressiveSPSS, descriptive analysis and independent samples t-testsKey FindingsIncreased knowledge and awareness about gender equalityIssues are complex to change (changing behaviour & culture)Students are progressive, with a difference between sexesInteractive classes are important (peer to peer teaching)Athletes can use their voice and platform to speak out



What did we ask and what did we find out?

Pre MOOC
Aware and critical about gender 
inequalities in sport identity construction; 
stereotyping exists still 

Different to earlier generations re beliefs 
and attitudes (e.g., male superiority, 
homophobia, stereotypes) 

Lack of understanding about roles of 
women and sport governance and 
leadership 

Coverage and representation of female 
elite athletes in the media

Differences in how male and  female 
athletes are profiled

Post MOOC

Appears to be an Increase in knowledge 
and awareness 
complexity –requires changing 
behaviour & culture
Perception that they are progressive but 
still a difference between sexes
Interactive classes are important (peer 
to peer teaching)
Athletes can use their voice and 
platform to speak out

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The use of derogatory statements or metaphors as powerful tools in the process of stereotypingThe sex segregation in the school and sport systemPerceived differences related to the coaching approach often implying a more competitive-oriented coaching approach for boys than for girls  Altitudinal shift when compared to previous generations, but at the same time individuals of Gen Z are not immune to gender stereotypes and socialization  Lack of understanding about the governance and leadership of sport: Roles of womenThe role that men can play in gender mainstreamingUse of quotas



Post MOOC Evaluation 
Study 2

Superficial awareness of GE 
Pre MOOC - lack of depth of 
understanding of issues 
around GE - naivety 

Family, cultural and personal 
experience( girls) influenced 
perception

Influence  of media is 
powerful
Fear of positive discrimination
Education – deep rooted 
beliefs  re male dominance in 
sport still perpetuated

‘Before I started the MOOC I remember thinking that there 
was a difference between the different genders when it came 
to sport. This was based on my own experiences. I didn't have 
much knowledge of others, other people’s experiences’. 

‘Generally I think that people don't think this is a big issue but 
when you start looking behind the numbers and statistics you 
see that this is very present in society. This is not good. I think 
it should be as equal as possible in relation to what job you 
take or what you study’. 

Emergent Themes
• Awareness
• Learning Gains
• Impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Qualitative Study – individual semi structured interviews with 16  of 32 targeted students  The data collection method chosen will be semi-structured individual interviews with participants that have completed aspects of units 1- 6Explore the degree to which the GETZ MOOC may enhance the understanding of gender imbalance Evaluate any perceived behaviour change in relation to gender equity Examine in what way has the GETZ MOOC may have motivated students to become involved   in leadership and governance in sport



Learning Gains
‘Like generally I think that girls in the class 
liked it better than the boys, at least many of 
the boys didn't like it and I guess that's 
because we [the women] kind of feel it. So I 
think it's good that we had a course that was 
focusing n this issue’.

‘I think a lot more about these things now 
than I did before I started on the MOOC. So it 
has made me more conscious’

‘It has stimulated knowledge that I already 
had because you have to ‘get into’ the 
different topics and find specific examples. 
Yes, I believe so I have more facts now to use 
with my arguments’.

‘I used to get my knowledge from maybe 
Twitter and other social media channels but 
now it's more academic.,’

Relevant ,challenging 
perspectives
Work at own pace, 
independent flexible  learning
Navigation – could be 
improved



Learning Gains ‘Think that that topics were really interesting, and some of the 
articles were really good and I read them several times. And if it 
had not been mandatory I still think that I would have 
completed the MOOC because this is something that I'm really 
interested in. It is one of the reasons I started studying sport 
management in the first place that I want to be part of changing 
sports to the better’.  

‘I think I would have been more confident based on what we 
have learned. Previously I have taking a position in the 
background and mentioned a few things but now I think I would 
have had more to say’

‘ I think “I will never apply this information” but for this course I 
didn't think that, I think it was very useful. And the way it was 
built up, first the videos then the readings and then the 
assignments was really good. It really worked well ‘  

‘When the topic was raised in class the boys tended to become 
quiet because they didn't dare to state their opinions. And we 
saw that from one session where a teacher lead the discussion, 
then it was mostly the girls who answered and were engaged’.  

Enjoyed range of activities 
videos , newspaper articles , 
case studies etc. social media

Quality of resources was 
good



Impact
‘Yes, I mean I've already been like… since I’ve decided to 
study sport management I’ve wanted to contribute to 
change. I've always wanted to work with football, 
regardless of which gender I am, but I see that I can 
contribute so that other girls also want to work with this, 
you know if you do well yourself you can be an example.’    
‘ I am motivated to see a change in sport and gender 
inequality. There are many women who want to work in 
sports and be good at sports and they deserve the same 
chances as the men’. 
‘Before I started the MOOC I remember thinking that 
there was a difference between the different genders 
when it came to sport. This was based on my own 
experiences. I didn't have much knowledge but others, or 
other people’s experiences’. 
‘As I said earlier I have always wanted to make a change 
but now I think I'm more conscious of what kind of change 
I can make. For instance to have a leadership position and 
show that this is possible for girls as well’. 
‘Yes I think that once I get a job this will become very 
relevant to me. Unfortunately. But I think that with this 
MOOC I will be better prepared’. 
‘It has not inspired me to do any sudden changes right 
now , but it's likely that it will in time.’

Development of knowledge 
raised awareness

Confidence to engage in 
discussion and share opinions

Changed the way they think 
which will have impact on 
behaviour

Career /work in leadership  -
yes, but how?



Reflection and  Outcomes:

Impact and Reach

Impact of 
Covid-19

• Place in Sport 
Management 

curriculums  at 
Higher 

Education

• Umeå University, School of Sport 
Sciences

• Zagreb University
• EUSA =
• Women In Sport Networks UK
• International Physical Literacy 

Association
• FISU
• Canadian Sport for Life National & 

Regional Swedish Sport Districts
• Croatian Olympic Committee
• NGO Girls in Sport
• NGO Change the Game
• National & Regional Swedish Sport 

Districts

• Raised confidence 
awareness and 
knowledge with 
Gen Z

• Aspirations to 
become sports 
leaders

• Social Media 
platform + 
followers 



Sustainability

What comes next?
Aim: to prolonging the effects of the project by ensuring that results and Toolkit remain 
available after the funding period.

Objectives: 
• Website active 5 years after the project (UW)
• Toolkit active on Canvas Network 5 years after the project (UW)
• Results uploaded on the Erasmus+ Project Results Platform (UW)
• Toolkit content should be designed in order to still be relevant in 8 years time (UW)
• Continue to promote and build networks with the aim of influencing policy
• Complete research projects and full evaluation of the project



Standing out; leading the way; let’s make this 
the norm Gen Z!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many impressive women involved in sport as either as elite level competitors or as leading figures in media, governance or sport business – some will have done both – we need this to become the norm!
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